
RE: Agenda for this week's DM Rollout

 . "Levesque2, Kaili (HC/SC)" <"/o=canadacentdepl/ou=exchange administrative group
m: (fydibohf23spdlt)/cn=recipients/cn=a0d653b2cac14f8f8bf28f4a24ad8b42-kaili.lev">

T "Wollenberg2, Jan (HC/SC)" <jan.wollenberg2@canada.ca>, "Sutherland2, Melissa
(HC/SC)" <melissa.sutherland2@canada.ca>

Date: Tue, 20 Oct 2020 16:51:07 +0000

Attachment 1. Agenda - DM Committee on Vaccine Rollout - October 22 2020 - Revised.docx
s: (24.81 kB)

Jan - thanks for this.
RD looks great to me. Made changes to the agenda as Krista noted below.
Kaili Levesque
613.818.0492
From: Wollenberg2, Jan (HC/SC)
Sent: 2020-10-20 11:03 AM
To: Levesque2, Kaili (HC/SC); Sutherland2, Melissa (HC/SC)
Subject: FW: Agenda for this week's DM Rollout
Kaili,
Please see attached the latest version of the revised DM VRO agenda from Krista.
Note in her email below she seems to say "risk register" is back on, but she never provided me with a
new version of the agenda that includes it; did you hear anything about it in that call you were on?
Thanks!
P.S. latest version of the ROD tracker attached as well.
Jan

From: Apse, Krista (PHAC/ASPC) <krista.apse@canada.ca>
Sent: 2020-10-20 10:47 AM
To: Wollenberg2, Jan (HC/SC) <jan.wollenberg2@canada.ca>
Cc: Charos, Gina (PHAC/ASPC) <gina.charos@canada.ca>; Schock, Erin (PHAC/ASPC)
<erin.schock@canada.ca>; Joyal, Martin (PS/SP) cmartin.joyal@canada.ca>
Subject: RE: Agenda for this week's DM Rollout
Jan - Kaili was on the call where this was discussed - I expect you will hear back from her on the
changes.

From: Apse, Krista (PHAC/ASPC)
Sent: 2020-10-20 10:39 AM
To: Wollenberg2, Jan (HC/SC) <jan.wollenberg2@canada.ca>
Cc: Charos, Gina (PHAC/ASPC) <gina.charos@canada.ca>; Schock, Erin (PHAC/ASPC)
<erin.schock@canada.ca>; Joyal, Martin (PS/SP) <martin.joyal@canada.ca>
Subject: RE: Agenda for this week's DM Rollout
Hmm.. Risk register is back on the agenda.
K.

From: Apse, Krista (PHAC/ASPC)
Sent: 2020-10-20 10:35 AM
To: Wollenberg2, Jan (HC/SC) <jan.wollenberg2@canada.ca>
Cc: Charos, Gina (PHAC/ASPC) <gina.charos@canada.ca>; Schock, Erin (PHAC/ASPC)
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<erin.schock@canada.ca>; Joyal, Martin (PS/SP) cmartin.joyal@canada.ca>
Subject: RE: Agenda for this week's DM Rollout
Thanks - it looks at bit different and was discussed with Patrick this am.
We will track down VIC deck as it stands now for distribution.
Cab forward agenda is being revised.
Once Statement of Common Principles lands for CDMH, we can provide.
CP for logistics will be coming closer to the meeting.
K.

From: Wollenberg2, Jan (HC/SC) <jan.wollenberg2@canada.ca>
Sent: 2020-10-19 3:56 PM
To: Apse, Krista (PHAC/ASPC) <krista.apse@canada.ca>
Subject: RE: Agenda for this week's DM Rollout
Hi Krista,
Here's the draft agenda; please feel free to modify as appropriate and send me back a revised version
once you've had a chance to discuss with Patrick.
Thanks!

From: Apse, Krista (PHAC/ASPC) <krista.apse@canada.ca>
Sent: 2020-10-19 3:37 PM
To: Wollenberg2, Jan (HC/SC) <jan.wollenberg2@canada.ca>
Subject: RE: Agenda for this week's DM Rollout
Ok - thanks - will discuss with Patrick this aft.
SWOT might be risks - we can be ready on risks, much less ready on SWOT.
K.

From: Wollenberg2, Jan (HC/SC) <jan.wollenberg2@canada.ca>
Sent: 2020-10-19 3:22 PM
To: Apse, Krista (PHAC/ASPC) <krista.apse@canada.ca>
Subject: RE: Agenda for this week's DM Rollout
Hi Krista,
I hadn't heard anything further about the Cab fwd thinking... I'm not sure who was actually tasked with
revising that document.
Kaili actually just mentioned she spoke with Patrick and they had suggested:

1. SWOT analysis
2. FPT strategy
3. COVID Cabinet Committee decisions

I'll draft up an agenda with you based on these three and share with you for now as a starting piece ©

From: Apse, Krista (PHAC/ASPC) <krista.apse@canada.ca>
Sent: 2020-10-19 3:08 PM
To: Wollenberg2, Jan (HC/SC) <jan.wollenberg2@canada.ca>
Subject: RE: Agenda for this week's DM Rollout
Jan,
I hope you had a good weekend!
That is all I heard as well - have you received any further feedback from anyone on the Cab fwd
thinking?
A few other thoughts, in addition to Cab fwd agenda, which I will raise with Patrick during our meeting
this aft at 5 (Ottawa time):
Debrief of CDMH - Statement of Common Principles is going back to CDMH this week so we could share
the latest version and debrief out
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I think we will get to a workplan very soon to show DMs. Not sure about readiness by Thursday.
All this to say, stay tuned, I will close the loop with you at the end of day today.
K.

From: Wollenberg2, Jan (HC/SC) <jan.wollenberg2@canada.ca>
Sent: 2020-10-19 2:31 PM
To: Apse, Krista (PHAC/ASPC) <krista.apse@canada.ca>
Subject: Agenda for this week's DM Rollout
Hi Krista,
I hope you had a good weekend. Just wanted to check in and see if you had heard anything on your end
about potential agenda items for this week's DM Vaccine Rollout meeting?
I don't think anything in particular stood out from last week, other than refining the list of proposed
topics for Cabinet COVID Committee (so if the new version was ready in time, I imagine it would be on
the agenda).
Thanks!
Jan
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